The zebrafish has emerged as a valuable genetic model system for the study of developmental biology and disease. Zebrafish share a high degree of genomic conservation, as well as similarities in cellular, molecular, and physiological processes, with other vertebrates including humans. During early ontogeny, zebrafish embryos are optically transparent, allowing researchers to visualize the dynamics of organogenesis using a simple stereomicroscope. Microbead implantation is a method that enables tissue manipulation through the alteration of factors in local environments. This allows researchers to assay the effects of any number of signaling molecules of interest, such as secreted peptides, at specific spatial and temporal points within the developing embryo. Here, we detail a protocol for how to manipulate and implant beads during early zebrafish development.
Introduction
Developmental biology researchers utilize a vast array of cellular, molecular, and genetic methods to uncover the mechanisms that control how an organism is formed. Among these approaches, tissue manipulation is a key tool in deciphering complex questions about cell fate, cellular movement, and the organization of tissues. One way to alter local tissue environments is through the surgical application of microbeads that are used to deliver a focal source of proteins or other signaling molecules 1 . This type of experimental manipulation has been widely implemented in classical vertebrate embryology models, such as the frog and chick 2 .
The zebrafish has become an important vertebrate model organism for the study of organogenesis and also provides many unique advantages for disease modeling [3] [4] [5] as they share high genetic conservation with humans 6 . In particular, the optical transparency and external development of the zebrafish embryo offers an unmatched viewpoint for the observation of tissue ontogeny [3] [4] [5] . The implementation of large-scale forward genetic screens has generated a powerful repository of zebrafish mutant strains for further study 7, 8 , and the identification of alternative screening techniques that can be efficiently conducted at reduced scale in single laboratories 9, 10 . Further experimental work with zebrafish has been facilitated through advances in transgenic methodologies and reverse genetic approaches 11, 12 , as well as chemical genetics [13] [14] [15] .
Tissue manipulation techniques, such as the implementation of microbeads, have not been as widely employed in the zebrafish, but nevertheless provide a useful tool to further understand cell signaling during development. Microbead implantation has been used to interrogate the processes of organ formation in the zebrafish retina 16, 17 , heart 18 , brain [19] [20] [21] [22] , neural crest 23 , and fin 24, 25 . In these and other studies, beads have been applied during development to understand the diffusion of signaling molecules 26 , how gradients affect cell migration 27 and axial patterning 28 . More recently, microbeads have been utilized to evaluate regeneration mechanisms in zebrafish adults 29 . In developmental studies, for example, zebrafish microbead work has provided insights into the mechanisms of limb formation through studies of the pectoral fin 25 . The zebrafish pectoral fin bud is homologous to the forelimb bud in the mouse 30 and chick 31 . The vertebrate limb bud has two essential signaling nodes: the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA) that establishes the anterior-to-posterior axis through the expression of Sonic hedgehog (Shh) and downstream Hox gene targets, and the apical ectodermal ridge (AER) present at the tip of the limb bud, which acts to establish proximal to distal identity of the limb through expression of Fibroblast growth factors (Fgfs). By implanting Fgf soaked microbeads into zebrafish Shh genetic mutants, investigators identified Fgf as essential to progression of the cell cycle and growth of the vertebrate limb 25 . In addition to the Fgf and Shh signaling cascades that establish positional identity, pioneering studies using the chick limb bud identified retinoic acid (RA) as a molecule that could mimic the action of the polarizing region to establish anterior to posterior identity 32 . These experiments involved placing small strips of RA-soaked Whatman paper into the chick limb to assess digit patterning 32 . Further, researchers have performed other elegant studies employing the use of microbeads, cell transplantation, and exogenous RA treatments in zebrafish to determine that RA acts to provide long-range positional cues within the zebrafish hindbrain and mesoderm 28 . However, at present many questions remain about the roles of signaling factors like Fgf and RA during numerous aspects of vertebrate development. The signaling effects of RA, acting as a morphogen, impact many organs 33 , such as the developing heart 34 and the renal progenitors, where RA specifies proximal kidney cells type fates [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Further understanding of such topics could benefit significantly from experimental studies using tissue manipulation and microbead implantation techniques.
1. Prepare mating chambers, separated by dividers, by filling them up with system water, and then placing adult zebrafish male(s) and female(s) pairs in the chambers O/N. 2. Collect fertilized eggs using a fine wire mesh strainer (embryonic stages will vary slightly). 3. Deposit the fertilized eggs in a clean, 10 cm diameter petri dish by turning the strainer upside down and rinsing it with a fine stream of E3 until there are no eggs left in the strainer, and there approximately 25 ml of E3 solution in the dish. 4. After collection, divide the eggs into several dishes (approximately 50-60 eggs per dish) to avoid overcrowding, which might lead to developmental asynchrony within the clutch and make collecting desired times points difficult. 5. Incubate embryos in E3 solution at 28.5 °C to enable developmental assessment according to the standard zebrafish staging series 40 . Note: The embryos should be transferred to E3/PTU at 24 hr post fertilization (hpf) to prevent pigment development if manipulations at older stages necessitate optical clarity.
Bead Implantation
1. Incubate the microbeads in desired test molecule concentration or the corresponding vehicle solution for the required time in an appropriate volume. Note: The researcher can use sterile Petri dishes ranging from 3-6 cm in diameter, or multi-well plates, both of which enable visualization of the microbeads within the solution. Time may vary depending on the type and amount of molecule of interest, and the researcher should refer to manufacturer or published recommendations for duration of incubation and other aspects such as sensitivity to light and temperature. 2. Once the embryos have reached the desired developmental time point, remove the embryos from their chorions using fine forceps. 3. Incubate the embryos in the filtered Ringer solution with antibiotics for 10 min to acclimate them to the solution. 4. While the embryos are acclimating, transfer the microbeads into the microbead plate nestled within the implantation tray and rinse them in Ringer solution for 10 min. Note: Implant the beads within 50 min after reaching this point. This will decrease the likelihood that one will implant a bead with a smaller concentration of the molecule of interest. 5. Array the embryos into the wells of the microbead implantation tray, taking care to orient them so the area of interest where the microbead will be implanted is accessible. 6. Make a small incision on the embryo using the tungsten needle. 7. Transfer a microbead onto the embryo using the microcapillary transfer pipette: depressing the bulb of the pipette, gently pull the microbead into the capillary column, and then release the pressure to transfer the microbead at the desired destination. 8. Use the whisker/lash tool to position the microbead inside the embryo. Note: Be sure to position the microbead into the tissue away from the site of incision so the microbead will not be expelled from the embryo as it heals.
Representative Results
Several types of manipulation tools are useful for handling microbeads during research applications (Figure 1) . In addition, a simple agarose mold with small wells can be utilized to hold the zebrafish embryo, which is vital to perform these experiments in a timely and efficient manner (Figure 1) . The implantation of a microbead can be performed at the spatial position and temporal stage of interest, which allows researchers to narrow a specific window of action for the molecule of interest.
Here, single microbeads were implanted into zebrafish embryos at the tail bud stage or at later time points during somitogenesis stages ( Figure  3) . Two different sized microbeads, rinsed with Ringer's solution alone, were used in this protocol demonstration ( Figure 3A, 3B and 3C ). This microbead implantation in the absence of any conjugated small molecules demonstrates that bead implantation can be achieved without gross morphological effects during the proper development of the zebrafish embryo (Figure 4) .
The experimentalist may encounter difficulties with maneuvering the microbead into the puncture hole made by a tungsten needle atop the embryo. To achieve better handling of the microbead once placed on the embryo by the micro-needle, a whisker/lash tool can be used. This can be crafted with naturally shed feline or canine whiskers, although other natural or synthetic lash filaments can be utilized (Figure 1) . A gentle push of the microbead with either the tungsten needle or the whisker tool should see the microbead sink into the Ringer's solution of the mold. Once the microbead has sunk into the mold it should be moved large distances if necessary using the tungsten needle and once atop the embryo the needle or whisker tool can be used to position the microbead into the embryo. The success of the microbead implantation can be immediately gauged through visualization at a stereomicroscope, as the bead will remain stably positioned in the tissue. To evaluate bead position over time, each embryo sample can be imaged through live time-course photography or checked at periodic intervals (as depicted in Figure 4 ) to ensure that the bead location has not shifted over the duration of the experiment due to endogenous tissue morphogenesis. Understanding the position of the bead over time is critical for the most informed interpretation of results, such as evaluating the effect of a small molecule on a target tissue or developmental process.
The use of these above steps will provide an ideal environment in which to imbed microbeads into the zebrafish embryo at a desired time and position. In our experience, novice users of this microbead implantation protocol typically gained the skill necessary to perform consistent surgical implantation of microbeads into the zebrafish embryo after approximately a single week of practice. 
Discussion
Over the past century, the understanding of body plan patterning and organogenesis has undergone monumental advances. Tissue manipulation techniques were critical in uncovering key information about these vital processes. Genetic modification is one of the most commonly used methods for ascertaining gene function, and methods of mosaic analysis, such as cell transplantation, provide useful approaches to understand autonomy of gene function. Microbead implantation provides another venue to interrogate how particular molecules alter developmental dynamics, as this method enables the researcher to alter a local tissue environment by introducing signaling molecules or inhibitors. A range of different microbeads are commercially available, that have varying sizes and other physical properties exist (e.g., charge) such that they can be employed to for the experimental conditions of interest. Thus, by implanting microbeads that are soaked in a protein or chemical of interest within an organism, researchers can investigate localized effects during development and find associations between the gene or molecule of interest and particular biological phenotype(s).
Studies such as the one performed by Wada and colleagues used microbead implantation in order to assess the effect of increased Hedgehog signaling in skeletal patterning in the anterior neurocranium (ANC) in zebrafish 23 . Previous studies have shown that Shh is required for ANC formation 14 . Using Shh-coated microbeads researchers identified that this signal promotes cartilage formation in the ANC. The microbead implantation process was used to demonstrate a clear link between Hedgehog signaling and cartilage formation in the ANC. Another key example of this tissue manipulation technique in zebrafish is observed in studies where scientists investigated the transcriptional control of the Erythroblastoma Twenty-Six (ETS) domain factors ETS-related molecule (Erm) and Polyoma enhancer activator 3 (Pea3) by Fgf signaling during early zebrafish brain development 19 . Through microbead implantation experiments, they were able to show that Fgf8 and Fgf3 can ectopically activate expression of erm and pea3. These examples illustrate the utility of microbeads to provide insights into the developmental mechanisms that collaborate during tissue formation, which can be well-characterized by the use of methods to assess gene expression 41 . Thus, microbead transplantation can be a viable method to explore other tissues, such as the intermediate mesoderm (IM) which gives rise to the kidney. Specifically, it would aid in renal developmental studies, to investigate how different molecules affect nephron segmentation 42 and tubulogenesis 43, 44 , processes that are only superficially understood at present. Furthermore, microbead implantation has begun to be used to study regeneration processes in zebrafish 29] and could be adapted for use with any number of organ regeneration models, such as following laser ablation of embryonic tissues like the nephron 45 or in conjunction with methods that have been formulated to perform research with the corresponding adult structures [46] [47] [48] [49] . Finally, microbead implantation has the potential to be used in models of human disease, such as cancer 50, 51 or tissue degeneration 52, 53 .
In the present protocol, we demonstrate the method of microbead implantation in zebrafish embryos, which has also been similarly described by other researchers, but not shown through video protocols 1 . With minimal practice we were able to implant microbeads at an approximate rate of 8-10 embryos/hr, which relates the feasibility of this procedure once the researcher has some experience. The results shown herein demonstrate that beads of various dimensions can be implanted at early stages, and that with care, this tissue manipulation technique can be implemented with minimal physical disruption to the embryo. One improvement that should be emphasized is the use of a whisker/lash tool to position the microbead into the embryo. This relatively inexpensive and simple piece of equipment is about the same diameter as the microbead, is easy to obtain and helps speed up the implantation process. The whisker/lash can be cut to a desired length to produce a firm yet delicate beadhandling tool, depending on researcher dexterity and preference. Finally, while we described here how to physically manipulate microbeads and zebrafish embryos to perform implantation, this protocol does not outline specific handling procedures for different drugs or peptides. In general, chemically treated microbeads should be implanted into the animal with expediency, to avoid undesired effects in other areas of the organism, and researchers should be well informed about the possible safety concerns associated with any such chemicals before initiating their studies.
In sum, we have demonstrated a relatively simple and efficient microbead implantation method with a wide range of applications using materials that are readily available in the lab. Ultimately, we hope that this manual will aid researchers with the delicate nature of zebrafish tissue manipulation.
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